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Introduction and methodology
Advanced by pst-clnial thery (Hks, ; Spivak, ), the prject 
 declnizing research and teaching practices in higher educatin has 
becme a majr catalyst r curriculum transrmatin. It has been high-
lighted by pst-clnial thery that the “pst” des nt mean that cl-
nial practices have diminished. Rather, declnial practices are needed t 
re-rder the clnial matrix  pwer, including “the cntinual reprduc-
tin  ecnmy, authrity, gender/sexuality, and knwledge cnstruc-
tins” (Cantn, , p. ).

ery develpment and structural changes wrk in tandem. While 
schlars cnnect declnial theries with epistemic injustice (Pitts, 
), natinal plicies are being develped in higher educatin t 
explicitly address clnial legacies in the humanities. Many declnial 
erts have been undertaken in departments  histry, plitical sci-
ence, and scilgy; hwever, “music departments are slwly, i sme-
times reluctantly, seeking t address epistemlgical shis in their very 
structures  existence” (Tan, ). At the same time, musical practices 
can be a tl t think and act dierently (Mittner et al., rthcming). 

e subject  music histry taught in the Bachelr prgram in music 
perrmance invlves sunding and educatinal practices, aesthetic val-
ues, cultural and philsphical cncepts, religius practice, ecnmy and 
nt-epistemlgical perspectives; these elements all aect hw musical 
practices and tnal systems are impsed n smething that is marked by di-
erence. ere are als chices, styles, and cnventins that suppress thers  
and perpetuate a claim  cntrl ver them. Music-related practices thus 
becme an instrument that reects the clnial matrix  pwer. Prcesses 
and eects  “musical clnizatin” (Agawu, ) have taken dierent 
rms, ranging rm categrizatin and taxnmizing t the exclusin  
individuals and their artistic practices based n race, class, and gender.

With reerence t music histry, there has been a lng traditin  
prblematizing the legacy  clnial Eurpean musiclgy, such as carv-
ing ut the glbal impsitin  Prtestant hymns’ diatnic tnality in 
the th century (Agawu, ), thematizing extism in music (Høgåsen-
Hallesby, ), highlighting indigenus eminism and envirnmental-
ism in Sámi ppular culture (Hilder, ), pinting ut the cncept  
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the white racial rame in music thery (Ewell, ), r the valrizatin 
 prgress in cmpsitin (Ahvenniemi, ). All these studies cntrib-
ute t declnializing the music classrm; in additin, they benet pe-
ple, practices, and knwledges that have been clnized and by listen t 
these subaltern individuals (Spivak, ).

Bth ur wn embeddedness in day-t-day practices at ur depart-
ments and theretical reectins build ur ratinal r why and how we 
think the subject  music histry shuld be declnized. It is imprtant 
r us t add that we d not have the denitive answer t hw declni-
zatin in ur subject shuld be accmplished: we can nly ask questins 
and er several pssibilities rm ur wn  t  years  teaching 
and research experience. In this article we present three case studies (tw 
rm Western art music and ne rm jazz) rm music histry instruc-
tin at the University  Stavanger (UiS) and UiT e Arctic University 
 Nrway (UiT) as examples  declnizing practices. Our empirical 
material is cmpsed  ur wn experiences and insider reectins, 
bservatins, student curse evaluatins, cnversatins with students 
and ellw teachers, and mdule descriptins at ur universities. Our 
research questin r this study can be thus articulated: why and hw 
shuld the subject  music histry be declnized?

is article has been written alng the idea  thinking with thery 
(Jacksn & Mazzei, ), in which ur research prcess can be described 
as highly abductive in the sense that we zm in and ut between thery 
and ur empirical material. Our methd, which is based n cllective 
writing practices (Crwhurst & Emslie, ) and discussins abut ur 
empirical cases, will hpeully challenge cmmn assumptins, deepen 
the understanding  cmplex issues, and serve as a catalyst r critical 
thinking. In this way we hpe t uncver new perspectives n what it 
culd mean t declnialize music histry, thereby cntributing t the 
brader bdy  knwledge abut declnializatin (Gra & Birkenstein, 
) that is currently evlving in the internatinal scientic cmmuni-
ties  the SHAPE elds.

 SHAPE is a cllective name r the scial sciences, humanities and the arts. https://www.thebri-
tishacademy.ac.uk/this-is-shape/
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e article is structured as llws: based n recent literature, we elab-
rate n what we mean by “declnial knwledge practices.” We then situate 
the subject  music histry bere presenting the three case studies rm 
UiS and UiT, llwed by a cncluding discussin that includes pedaggical 
reectins. We clse with a list  recmmendatins r anyne wh wuld 
like t becme agents  change by declnizing their practices.

What do we mean by decolonization?
In the current public and scientic discurses, there are a variety  cm-
peting understandings  the term “declnizatin”. I we rst take a lk 
at the term “clnialism”: this wrd describes hw certain pwer rela-
tins in terms  land, prperty, language, practices, and knwledge were 
installed during the s-called “clnial perid” that existed rm the 
th century t the th century, and still shapes tday’s sciety and knw-
ledge prductin (Mignl & Walsh, ). e ppsite term, “decl-
nizatin,”, invlves breaking dwn structures, rules, and understandings 
that clnial practices have created and which are still at wrk (Svendsen 
& Eriksen, ). e eect  this is underlined by Tuck and Yang (, 
p. ), wh remind us that declnizatin shuld nt be read merely as a 
metaphr. Hwever, we agree with Freire (), wh encurages edu-
catrs t use clnizatin as a metaphr r ppressin. He emphasizes 
that higher educatin can be a tl t create a mre just sciety, where 
students becme active in this prcess and teachers acilitate students’ 
critical thinking abut established truths t gain new insights. S what 
we understand as thery must be applied in practice; ideas and thughts 
abut injustice must be transerred t the curriculum and classrm 
alike. We have therere started asking questins abut what knwledge 
is, what the cann in ur subject is, and under what circumstances this 
cann was established. In this sense, we d nt understand declniza-
tin as a quick x, but rather as a set  practices that questin pwer 
structures and create space r vices that have been clnialized in var-
ius ways. 

Fllwing the understanding  declnizatin as utlined by Svendsen 
& Eriksen (), we urther dene the act  declnizing ur eld as 
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the engagement  students and teachers t undamentally re-think and 
re-enact established practices that have been created by clnial prac-
tices n epistemlgical, methdlgical, and empirical levels. In times 
 increasing resistance t s-called ‘wke’ teachers—especially i teach-
ers themselves cme rm a minrity backgrund—critical thinking that 
has been prmted within critical pedaggy (Freire, ) needs t be 
based even mre n a histrically-based understanding  hw current 
knwledge practices perpetuate and re-install clnial pwer structures. 

Declnizing the subject  music histry may be unsettling r sme 
and therapeutic r thers; either way, this declnizatin happens in 
a situatin that is embedded in a histrical cntinuum. us, all  us 
wh teach the subject need t take a clser lk at ur wn educatinal 
backgrunds, including hw we have been taught, which music we have 
perrmed and enjyed listening t, hw we have learned stries abut 
the past, and what we have learned rm them. Declnizing means chal-
lenging practices that are nurtured by the idea  dminatin and extrac-
tivism: discurses and practices  knwledge prductin maniested in 
the curricula, repertires, and reading lists which have established cer-
tain pwer structures and mechanisms that sustain the status qu. In 
the Nrwegian cntext the strategic unit Nasjonalt fagorgan for musikk 
(UHR) plays a key rle in implementing and cnducting change in higher 
music educatin; n the internatinal level it may be amng thers the 
Internatinal Musiclgical Sciety (IMS).

Declnizing ur eld can have dierent meanings. In a narrw sense 
it means t pen a space r and listen t vices by nn-Western prtag-
nists, peple  clr, peple rm the LGBTQ+ cmmunity, inviting all 
 these grups int the c-creative redesign  the curriculum. Hwever, 
as lng as traditinal analytical categries d nt change, it is dicult 
t bring new/dierent/unknwn/nn-Western/nn-white/nn-dminant 
repertires int the music classrm. 

As shwn in Figure , t us, declnizing music histry means tak-
ing actin, e.g. by including dierent teaching materials, asking dier-
ent questins and perrming dierent music, put simply, it means that 
in everything we d, we must be aware  the act that we are acting 
within Western thinking rames that impact nt nly cntent, but als 
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epistemlgies (the way we think and rganize ur categries) and the 
university itsel. A median way t apprach declnizatin, which is 
dierent rm mre radical appraches that seem t en t result in 
plarizatin and identity plitics, is t keep the cann  musical wrks 
as a cmmn reerence pint but put this pint in a dierent perspec-
tive (Walker, ). Similar t the strategic essentialism  the s 
(Spivak, ), this median pathway t declnizatin in the subject  
music histry is what we call strategic canonism. It can be a rst step r 
directing ur schlarly attentin twards examining hw a specic cr-
pus  knwledge has cme abut in existence. Prblematizing what is 
taught and generating awareness abut wh has beneted rm certain 
knw ledge practices alng with wh has been stigmatized as “ther,” le 
ut, r even ppressed, can be ne step twards dismantling the clnial 
matrix  pwer. 

Music history in the BA programs in  
music performance
In Nrway, music histry is a cmpulsry cmpnent  Bachelr pr-
grams in music perrmance. Bth UiS and UiT er a -year Bachelr 
prgram, and music histry takes place in the rst and secnd years  
the prgram. e students are perrmance majrs, either in Western art 
music (which at UiS and UiT is called classical music) r in jazz (which 

Include different material

Think differently

Ask different questions

Learn and perform differently

1 2

4 3

Figure 1. Decolonizing the subject of music history in higher arts education
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at UiT is cmbined with ppular music and called rhythmic music). 
e  students’ backgrund in music histry mainly derives rm their 
high schl experiences, where the subject is taught as a reductinist 
versin  the cann  Western art music, jazz, and pp/rck. Anther 
majr surce  inuence is students’ main instrument teachers, wh 
have all been trained in the cann, where the mst cmmn teaching 
methd (master-apprentice) transers the cann t new generatins. It is 
nt surprising, then, that students’ expectatins are shaped by a specic 
cann, where the cann  Western art music in particular is visualized 
in many merchandizing prducts (Fig. ). 

Figure 2. Montage of composers portraying the Western art music canon in  
Wikipedia/Wikimedia
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e Bachelr music prgrams at UiS and UiT bth have a lng cnserva-
try traditin (Fadnes, ). e music department at UiT even insists 
n preserving the cnservatry label in its Nrwegian name, which 
pints at the strng sel-cnceptin  “delivering” expert musicians 
and music teachers t its Arctic regin. Similarly, the newly unded 
Faculty  Perrming Arts in Stavanger has kept the ld Rogaland 
Musikkonservatorium (Rgaland Music Cnservatry) sign abve its 
main entrance as a nstalgic hmage t its past. In bth cases: the uni-
versity itsel becmes a strng institutin that uphlds and conserves 
certain cultural practices (Cnnell, ). In these practices we nd an 
emphasis n the traditinal repertire: the music that previus genera-
tins have learned and perrmed, and wh expect new generatins t 
assimilate accrdingly. 

In many aspects, undergraduate music study can be viewed as the mst 
cnservative subject und in pst-secndary educatin (Attas & Walker, 
). Indeed, r classical music students, the regular BA prgrams in 
music perrmance cncentrate n the study  a very specic cann cre-
ated by Eurpean elites. In the case  jazz, the elite cus is equally prm-
inent, where the American jazz cann  the s and s becmes 
the equivalent  classical Eurcentricity. us, declnizing these cur-
ricula can be experienced as unsettling r bth students and teachers. 
At the same time, this discmrt can be used as a starting pint r ur 
investigatin.

Questioning the canon when teaching the 
history of Western art music
e music histry teachers at UiS have intrduced several changes t the 
curriculum related t the histry  Western art music that can be under-
std in the bradest sense  declnizatin, namely, t mve beynd 
hegemnic thinking practices alng linearity, binarity, and the scre/
masterpiece. e changes r rst-year students (whse mdule cn-
centrates n a chrnlgical survey  music written bere ) have 
mainly been expressed thrugh a cus n sounding music and perr-
mance practice aspects and creating a better gender-balanced survey  
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classical cmpsers. Fr secnd-year students (whse mdule cncen-
trates n music aer ), the classes are rganized accrding t themes 
and case studies. 

One  the prblems we are acing in ur teaching is the lack  up-t-
date teaching materials and textbks: there is a need r having a cur-
riculum that cuses n gender issues, race and minrities, and pwer 
structures integrated int regular textbks. Particularly r ur rst-
year students, the textbk is a “sanctied” thick tme: I it is imprtant, 
it is in the bk; cnsequently, i it is not in the bk, it is nt impr-
tant (Stne, ). Hwever, textbks en cntain an unequal gender 
representatin, where music histry is still the ding  lng dead male 
cmpsers (Natvig, ); in additin, it displays a lack  diversity and 
ethnic backgrunds in the chice  cmpsers, where mst en e.g. 
Black cmpsers are cnnected with rap, hip-hp, pp etc., rather than 
with classical music. Nnetheless, it is pertinent t ask whether the text-
bk as such is relevant at all: might nt declnizatin in act mean 
leaving behind the cncept  the textbk? e alternative t the text-
bk is t use article-based reading lists, which wrks ne with ur sec-
nd-year students, wh have becme accustmed t academic texts and 
academic writing. But r ur rst-year students, it has prven quite di-
cult t nd suitable articles that are n the apprpriate level with respect 
t bth cntent and language. Student evaluatins shw that these stu-
dents preer using the chrnlgical textbk, which is pedaggically 
designed and has an inner lgic and thught-thrugh prgressin and 
structure (Jhnsen et al., ). It is therere  vital imprtance that 
the material we want ur students t learn is included in the regular 
textbk. We wuld argue that change can happen thrugh educatin, 
where the teacher becmes a acilitatr and students’ active participants 
in the cnstructin  knwledge, and where students and teacher engage 
in a cperative prcess (Freire, ). In music, change can happen 
by including cmpsers wh have histrically been underrepresented.  

 ere are very ew examples  Nrwegian literature; the whle curriculum r secnd-year 
students is in English. Fr rst-year students we use the Nrwegian Vestens musikkhistorie 
(Hvland, ). 
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Placing their names in the traditinal music histry bks wuld be a big 
step twards making this change happen. 

Anther issue in teaching music histry is hw t cnnect perrmance 
and thery in rder t mve beynd believing that the scre is the dening 
versin  the past. Parakilas () claims that there has been a remark-
able dependence, even a xation, n the musical scre in this regard. T 
revert t the music in music histry, we have therere intrduced several 
perrmance assignments t ur rst-year students, r example where 
they arrange th-century vcal music r their wn instrumental cmbi-
natins, cmpse variatins n a wrk r simply imprvise n their wn 
instruments ver a recurring meldic/harmnic pattern (grund bass). 
By learning t d this, students expand their wn perrmance reper-
tire, acquiring a useul repertire r pssible uture teaching situatins 
as well as learning music histry thrugh playing their wn instrument. 
We thus let the students have a subjective experience  what music can 
be, and we let them bring themselves int the music rather than having 
t assimilate music that has already been xed, perect, and ready (Biesta, 
). e cus is n the sounding music in the histry  music, with a 
shi rm the scre back t its rigins as imprvisatin and perrmance, 
and music histry as experience, as a part declnizatin (Jhnsn, ). 
(is als reers t the questin  whether it is pssible at all t talk 
abut “the music itsel,” which might actually sidestep pst-clnial crit-
icism.) Other tpics included in discussins abut music written bere 
 is the impsitin  religius rerms as well as the establishment   
Western musical structures (ntatin, tuning systems, harmnies).

e secnd change in the curriculum is t present a mre-gender bal-
anced survey  classical cmpsers by shiing the cus rm a cm-
pser-based music histry t allwing the genres t becme the decisive 
actrs. Fr instance, t exempliy the Barque suite r rst-year stu-
dents, the French perrmer and cmpser Élisabeth-Claude Jacquet de 

 Perrmance practice and wmen cmpsers are integrated in the chapter abut Barque music 
in Vestens musikkhistorie (Meling, ). In mst textbks in music histry, hwever, the issues 
 wmen cmpsers, perrmance practice, and race are separated rm traditinal music his-
try textbks, r instance Race and Gender in the Western Music History Survey (Maxile & 
Turner, ).
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La Guerre (–) was chsen. She was brught up in the curt  
Luis XIV, wh was knwn r his extravagant use  music and dance. 
Hwever, there were als “cnnectins between the trading cmpanies, 
slavery and cmmercial explitatin n the ne hand and Western art 
music n the ther” (Walker, , p. ). is is particularly evident in 
the case  Luis XIV, whse extravagances were unded by wealth rm 
Nrth America and the Caribbean, which reers unequivcally t the term 
 clnizatin. Indeed, Eurpean clnial pwer structures are particu-
larly evident in music rm the th and th centuries, which included 
perids  (re)discveries  cntinents, early clnies, and trade. Walker 
states explicitly that the teaching  Renaissance and Barque music his-
try “needs t include the inuence  the glbal explratin, extracted
resurces, and slavery n music” (Walker, , p. ). ese tpics will 
therere be an integral part  the classrm discussins abut music 
rm this perid. 

e genre that is nt nly the mst enjyable t teach, but als causes 
the mst discmrt r listeners, is pera. Taylr () cnnects pera 
and ntatin with travel and the discveries  ther cntinents and 
clnialism. He relates pera with the need r “representatinal sys-
tems that allwed [Eurpeans] t manage a wrld in which they placed 
themselves at the center and thers at varius peripheries” (Taylr, , 
p. ). Blackwd () reers t the “pera gaze,” where she mentins 
the genre’s pwer and hierarchical structures, where pera is “embed-
ded with lng-held racist, sexist and divisive wrldviews created thrugh 
the prism  the white, male and pstclnial gazes” (Blackwd, , 
p. ). In class it is therere vital that students can reect upn the gen-
re’s representatin  race, cultural apprpriatin, pwer structures, 
and exticism, as well as the bdies representing the genre n stage. It 
is nt dicult t nd examples which link the genre with the cncept  
clnizatin: tw  the mre bvius are Puccini’s Madama Buttery 
rm  and Mzart’s Magic Flute, which premiered in . Madama 
Buttery presents the stry  the -year-ld geisha, called “Buttery,” 

 ese very labels can themselves be viewed as clnial, yet they are still in widespread use in 
music.
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wh is impregnated and abandned by American lieutenant Pinktertn, 
wh ges  and marries American (and white) Kate. While this pera 
is bluntly racist as well as sexist, it is ne  the mst perrmed peras 
in the wrld, even thugh it explicitly characterizes Japanese wmen as 
intensely eminine and ragile. We as a class discuss this pwer dynamic 
amng the three main characters: Buttery (emale, Oriental, clnized, 
bjectied), Kate (emale, Western, clnizing, imperial), and Pinktertn 
(male, Western, clnizing, imperial), and hw t navigate this trubling 
situatin within the rame  Puccini’s beautiul and emtinally pwer-
ul music. 

e Magic Flute is nrmally presented in music histry textbks 
as a airytale where a lady in distress is rescued by a handsme prince. 
Hwever, while the gd-natured characters are either an ld white man 
r the yung prince, the evil character is the black Mnstats. e name 
Mnstats is Greek r standing alone, which implies that he is bth an 
utcast and a representative  a racism regarding blackness at that time. 

Other blatant examples include the Chinese steretypes in Puccini’s 
Turandot, where three  the main characters are named Ping, Pang 
and Png; anti-Semitism in Wagner’s Ring Cycle; and Muslims that are 
caricatured in Mzart’s e Abduction from the Seraglio, t name a ew. 
ese peras rmly rearm the ntin that “traditinal pera remains 
ne  the nal bastins r large-scale racial and cultural apprpriatin” 
(Pham, ). e genre’s declnizatin invlves bth questining the 
cannic repertire as well as discussing with students hw t rerame 
and retell these stries tday. In ur pinin, declnizing ur subject 
des nt mean renuncing certain genres (r the traditin as such), but 
rather understanding it dierently by pening urselves up t dierent 
types  vices and perspectives, thereby trying t bridge the gap between 
a repertire “rzen in time” and a cntinuusly evlving student bdy. 

Advancing pluriversal concepts when teaching 
the history of jazz
e rst Nrwegian degree curse in jazz started at the music cnserv-
atry in Trndheim in , where a teaching philsphy that included 
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technical prwess and strng aural skills in cmbinatin with individu-
alism and artistic reedm became inuential in putting the Nrwegian 
jazz scene n the glbal map (Nichlsn, ; Vitali, ). Trndheim’s 
apprach subsequently inuenced curses in Stavanger, Kristiansand, 
Bergen, Osl, and Trmsø; and althugh these degree prgrams are still 
based n a cnservatry traditin emphasizing technical skill, theretical 
knwledge, and a grasp  the cann, they nevertheless seem t empha-
size creative individualism and aesthetic reedm as well (Tønsberg, ). 
e questin is hw jazz histry can be taught in ways which match this 
instructin by prviding students with a system r critically engaging in 
the past whilst remaining tied t their individual specializatin, instru-
ments, and interests. e mdule in questin is rm the secnd year  
the BA in music perrmance at UiS, jazz specializatin, as its cntent 
is meant t “sharpen” students’ critical awareness  an en essential-
ized linear and simplistic reductinist view  jazz histry. e mdule 
presents jazz histry as a series  histries/her-stries, and rather than 
essentialized “truths,” prviding thematic cntent in which individual 
musical practices becme mere examples. 

When the renwned dcumentarist Ken Burns () nished  his 
cmprehensive series n jazz histry, he chse t end the histric rendi-
tin arund the deaths  Duke Ellingtn and Luis Armstrng in the 
early s. In his pinin, later decades nly seemed t rene the classic 
traditin r, quite simply, deviate t ar rm jazz as American “quintes-
sentialism” t earn the right t use the jazz label. Bth perspectives are 
evident in the intrductin t Burns’s series, where jazz is cntinuusly 
reerred t as “the quintessential American art rm.” is narrative 
helps cement nt just the Americanized rigin, but, rather mre discn-
certingly, it insists that jazz is American clnialism with a psitive spin. 
e New Orleans-based hub  musical creativity Burns reers t was in 
act a hybrid mixture  slaves and peples  Arican rigin (Creles, 
French and Spanish) as well as a musical htchptch  army bands, blues 
hllers, chansns, Eurpean classical music, and mre. Seen in this light, 
American essentialism is, by deault, a declnized idelgy, signiying 
jazz thrugh the ages as the guardian  ree expressin, creativity, and 
individualism by which jazz-Americanism (accrding t Burns) is less 
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abut stars and stripes and ptimism, but rather lk cultures, lcal iden-
tities, struggles, and ppressin (Gebhardt, ). We may then view jazz 
rm this perspective as a cntinuus, de-clnializatin-based idel-
gy, by lking at its initial develpment rm lcal lk diaspras t the  
pride  Arican-American identity, ultimately becming a wrldwide 
practice. 

Within jazz and imprvised music, institutinal curricula r music 
analysis, histrical studies, and imprvisatinal practices tend t be less 
xed than thse  its classical “siblings,” mainly due t there being less 
well-dened bundaries and ewer cannized/stylistic dgmas. Als, the 
teaching material itsel has varied in cntent and quality, which is partly 
due t cmmercial rces—rm PR and mass media t “quick-x” play-
alng learning material—eager t reduce jazz t simple right/wrng slu-
tins rather than a sum  cmplex individual practices. And althugh 
access t relevant methds and texts has imprved, we still need t adapt 
the curriculum rm year t year t keep it relevant. ese annual adap-
tatins are dne accrding t student needs (backgrund, artistic level, 
and experience), as well as hw the jazz eld itsel has been develping in 
a cntemprary setting. In this sense we see it as teachers’ respnsibility 
t relate the cntent  the curses t up-t-date artistic practices in rder 
t avid “museum-style” teaching related t merely cannized/histric 
practices utside mdern develpments. e ppsite wuld be t shape 
them all int the same stylistic/aesthetic mld: “assembly line teaching” 
(en reerred t as the Berklee Mdel) t which many jazz institutins 
arund the wrld still adhere. Perhaps a reasn r its ppularity is the 
pedaggical simplicity  having an essentialized dctrine (i.e., the “sanc-
tied textbk”); mrever, this type  a dctrine is easier t systema-
tize within a mdule descriptin: the teacher writes the answers, and the 
students practice accrdingly. e “assembly line prductin”  artists 
which this represents, hwever, is unhelpul t the students’ career devel-
pment and, as such, bth undermines universities’ scietal bligatins 
and decreases (sabtages) the aesthetic variety therwise assciated with 
a healthy, creative music scene.

In his writings n clniality and declniality, semitician Walter 
D. Mignl uses the Peruvian scilgist Anibal Quijan t highlight 
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the shi rm “nn-ttalitarian cncepts  ttality” twards a “cn-
cept  hetergeneus structural histries” and the idea  pluriversality 
(Mignl, , p. ). Expanding n this idea by cnnecting pluriver-
sality t critical brder thinking, Mignl envisins the emancipatin 
rm a single imperialistic wrldview int “dierent clnial histries 
entangled with imperial mdernity” and the prspect  “ther pssible 
wrlds” (Mignl, , p. ). Translated t a jazz-educatinal cntext, 
this prmtes aesthetic and artistic uniqueness rm multiple perspec-
tives while recgnizing the cntinuus impact  cannized dgmas. It is 
abut histrical and cntemprary c-existing, where the tensins such 
c-existence unavidably prvkes can be seen as an essential cmp-
nent  all jazz-related practices. 

With this thery in mind while reerring t the earlier cncerns regard-
ing tendencies t leave ut recent decades’ develpment in jazz—i.e., rm 
an (imperial) Americanized t a (pluriversal) Wrld-based cus—we are 
le with the daunting task  cnstructing “rutes” thrugh the develp-
ment  jazz up t tday. Even mre dicult, hw d we d this within 
a limited time rame, and hw d we chse what t teach and what t 
leave ut? e Stavanger mdule was inspired by that at Leeds Cllege 
 Music (LCM) in the late s (due t lecturer Petter Frst Fadnes 
starting his teaching career there bere mving t Stavanger, where he 
cntinued the LCM “apprach”). In an attempt t avid the pitalls  
histrical essentialism, LCM’s Tny Whytn changed the jazz histry 
curriculum rm a recrd-spinning, name-drpping, and rather essen-
tialized narrative (pineering genius X singlehandedly invented stylistic 
directin Z) t an innvative blend  histry teaching and critical ana-
lysis, thereby cntributing t the develpment  a mre critically minded 
generatin  jazz musicians (e.g. questining the traditinal cann and 
aviding strictly histric narratives). e curse was named HCAS 
(Histrical Critical Analytical Studies), in which its critical perspectives 
had a majr impact n hw students develped a sense  inrmed dis-
tance t the jazz cann (Whytn, ; Fadnes, ). e main eths 
had t d with merging the perrmance practice  the cnservatry 
traditin with up-t-date critical thinking mdelled n British Cultural 
Studies (e.g., ppular culture, plitical ecnmies, cllectivism, gender, 
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race, and natinal/lcal identities). is way  thinking and the develp-
ment  HCAS played a crucial rle in the develpment  s-called “new 
jazz studies,” which became in turn highly inuential n mdern-day 
jazz pedaggy and research. e curriculum itsel had t take n a new 
transdisciplinary apprach, keeping student perrmative practice at its 
center (Parsnage et al., ).

e prcess  declnizing jazz histry instructin based n critical 
thinking is nt abut distancing urselves rm the innvative, pluri-
versal era  early jazz Americanism (Gebhardt, ); rather, it cncerns 
de-essentializing narratives that preserve jazz as an artrm which devel-
ped ver time and cused merely n individual artists cnnected t 
a steretypical image  American natinalism (i.e. demcratic values 
and ecnmic prsperity as ppsed t racism, scial dierences, and 
pverty). By applying declnial practices, we realize bth the ever- 
present pluriversality  the early rigins  jazz and appreciate it as a way 
 perrming music. Fcusing n imprvisatinal practices mves ur 
attentin twards the artistic driving rces  individual masters and 
masterpieces as well as hw this knwledge can be utilized by students. 
Drawing n the HCAS mdel, the llwing pints rm part  the “new 
jazz studies” that have been integrated in several institutins, including 
the secnd-year jazz histry mdule at UiS:

• A view  jazz as a cllectin  perrmative practices and a lse 
ramewrk r imprvisatin

• e prvisin  sci-cultural, ecnmic, and technlgical cn-
texts t all aspects  jazz histry integrated in the curriculum

• Encuragement  critical thinking and avidance  dminant 
narratives  the lnely genius

• e creatin  cnnectins between the interests and needs  stu-
dents and the styles, peple, and cntexts integrated in the curricu-
lum rm year t year 

Based n the abve pints, the aim  the histry curriculum r the BA 
jazz curse is t recgnize a ramewrk r sel-analysis based n pluriversal 
perspectives  past/present pwer relatins, inuences, and innvatins. 
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e histrical tpics are therere taught in a nn-chrnlgical ashin, 
emphasizing practice-based, interwven cnnectins mre than cnstru-
cting a sense  supercial linearity. Understanding hip-hp, r example, 
prvides insights int the develpment  bebp in the s; indeed, pre-
war develpments  early jazz say a lt abut the placing, emancipatin, 
and develpment  diaspric jazz identities acrss Eurpe. Equally, techn-
lgical advances may nt nly dene current trends in the cutting-edge/
avant-garde, but als help explain imprtant develpments spanning the 
genre’s entire timeline; rm pineering recrdings, listening trends, distri-
butin, and digitalizatin, t recrding gegraphies, instruments, and live 
sund. All this, and mre, helps t empwer students with the knwledge 
they need t identiy idelgical and aesthetic perspectives (tastes, drive, 
activism), s that, eventually, they can nd, develp and justiy their wn.

Making sense of resistance when teaching 
music history as history of cultural practices
ere has been a variety  changes taking place in higher music edu-
catin in Nrthern Nrway, whse schls have educated musicians 
since the reginal music cnservatry was established in . In  
it became part  UiT (e Arctic University  Nrway), which resulted 
in an increased cus n academic praxis with its threeld missin  
research, higher educatin, and utreach, as well as a change  its name 
in English, as it is nw called the Academy  Music. Externally nanced 
prjects such as Gender Balance in Arts Education and the ERASMUS+ 
prject Voices of Women have been multipliers r engaging bth stu-
dents and teachers alike in change-making practices. As part  this 
verall prcess, in , a new music histry mdule r secnd-year stu-
dents called “Histrical Perspectives n Musical Practice, Culture, and 
Sciety” replaced the rmer “Music Histry and Analysis .” e main 
thrust  the curse’s learning utcme is that students will acquire an 

 Gender Balance in Arts Education was unded by the Research Cuncil  Nrway with  MNOK, 
–. https://site.uit.n/balanse-kunstag/

 Voices of Women was unded by the Eurpean Unin with . MNOK, –. (Mittner et al., 
)
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understanding  music’s rle in sciety in all  its histrical, cultural, 
and aesthetic cntexts. e brad utline  the curse descriptin allws 
the teaching team t cus n music-related tpics  relevance in Arctic 
humanities in general, including sustainability, envirnmental and sci-
etal issues, gender, diversity and inclusin, human-machine interactin, 
indigenus issues, and mre. As such, the pssibilities  sunding music 
becme much brader than within the previus mdule descriptin, 
which cused n a survey  cannic wrks rm dierent epchs, gen-
res, and styles  music histry (in singular!), all  which culd hardly 
be discussed in relatin t cntemprary and uture scietal issues. One 
eect  this shi in cus was that sme  well-knwn and widely appre-
ciated pieces have had t yield t new and unknwn nes. In  the 
lcal, semi-pressinal symphny rchestra, cmprised  many stu-
dents and teachers rm the university, put an verture by the German 
cmpser Emilie Mayer (–) n the prgram instead  chsing 
a wrk rm the established cann. is was accmpanied by widespread 
discussin abut hw t chse and perrm new repertires. is is ne 
 many examples shwing hw what has been discussed in the class-
rm impacts cultural practices beynd the classrm, r instance n 
the surrunding rural regin (Bennewrth et al., ).

In additin t changes in cntent, the new mdule descriptin allws 
changes in narratives. Which pieces receive specic attentin, which 
are selected r analysis, and hw they are cntextualized is n lnger 
primarily driven by the cann  Western art music, but rather by what 
matters t a given tpic, prblem, r narrative. is in turn allws r a 
shi in thught rm chrnlgical t thematic when narrating the rle 
 music in sciety in all  its histrical, cultural, and aesthetic cntexts. 
e transer rm a cllectin  masterpieces and cmpser bigraphies 
t a histry  cultural practices brings a variety  music-related prac-
tices t ur attentin, including music patrnage, music publishing, the 
parlr rm, and mre (Brchard, ). At the same time nvel artistic 
expressins that have been ramed by a narrw understanding  music 
as unsphisticated r nt wrthy  any academic attentin becme 
meaningul r analytical wrk with a purpse beynd cmpsitinal 
techniques and even cramanship itsel.
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In additin t changes in mdule cntent and narratives, there have been 
changes in teaching methds driven by the research grup InOvation. A 
prminent nvelty here is t supplement teaching acts with teaching tls 
t be better able t navigate the mass  inrmatin available via media- 
and cmmunicatin practices and justiy ne’s wn chices in a pluriversal 
wrld. Anther shi is rm tp-dwn lecturing twards student invlve-
ment, dialgue, critical pedaggies (Blix et al., ), and transrmative 
learning (Branlat et al., ). One example  teaching dierently and 
“making ur hands dirty” (Lamb, ) is r example when teachers and 
students cllectively chse repertries, reading lists, and ther traditinal 
material, r the student-driven jukebx in which students present any 
piece  interest and situate it within the mdule cntent. Anther example 
 chsing dierently and allwing new and unknwn repertries is t 
invite aculty members t recmmend pieces rm nging prjects that 
can be related t the mdule’s cntent. 

Inviting teachers and students t design and impact the mdule cn-
tent and playlist is a methd  situating knwledge. Anther rm is 
the inclusin  the Sámi music traditin. Lcated in Sápmi, the music 
department is bliged t llw the cial strategy  the university that 
underlines UiT’s respnsibility t “strengthen cmpetence abut and 
r Sami and Kven cnditins […] and knwledge abut and dissemi-
natin  Sami and Kven language, culture, art and sciety, and abut 
encunters between majrity and minrity cmmunities” (UiT, ). 
Since Nrway has a clnial histry in Sápmi, the histry  scientically 
legitimized state racism is made invisible in a number  university sub-
jects as well as in schls and public debate (Svendsen & Eriksen, ). 
is invisibility cntributes t a lack  knwledge abut clnizatin 
and racism in Nrwegian sciety, making it pssible t pretend that these 
prblems belng nly t ther cuntries and cultures. Here the eld  
higher music educatin can be a pwerul tl r making knwledge 
abut clnizatin and racism in Nrway visible and audible by inviting 
indigenus artistic expressins int the curriculum.

ese widespread changes in cntent, narratives, teaching practices, and 
situating knwledge have triggered eelings  discmrt amng bth stu-
dents and teachers alike. While resistance articulated by individuals wh 
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have established their repertires and teaching methds seems t be less 
astnishing, it appears mre disturbing when the yunger generatin  
students shws discmrt, and even ppsitin t, what seems t be a 
cre value  the st century. Mre specically, the initiative r starting 
the prcess  redesigning the music histry mdule came rm student 
cmplaints, as they asked r the mre traditinal teaching scheme with 
which they were amiliar rm high schl: a chrnlgy  the Western 
art music cann with its reductinist view n histry, heres, epchs, gen-
res, and styles. During several rmal and inrmal cnversatins with stu-
dents, teachers, and lcal musicians during all  and spring  r the 
purpse  discussing teaching cntent, varius rms  resistance were 
expressed bth implicitly and explicitly; in additin, certain individuals’ 
discmrt has been expressed in the llwing ways: 

• Repeating a never-ending mantra that the chice  repertires 
shuld nt be anchred in gender, diversity, r inclusin plicies 
but rather in what cunts as “gd music” 

• Uphlding the discurse  the masterpiece, e.g. by repeating that 
the symphnies cmpsed by Ludwig van Beethven utperrm 
thse cmpsed by Emilie Meyer

• Keeping the status quo by arguing with a market-riented lgic t 
reject change, e.g. by pinting ut the act that audience numbers 
wuld sink i there were t many unknwn names n a cncert 
prgram 

• Prmting individual preerences by using taste as a majr actr in 
the decisin-making prcesses n cntent

• e ear  lss when allwing new artistic expressins, including 
unknwn repertries, and restructuring educatinal practices 

In this matrix  resistance, engaged students, demanding teachers, 
experimental research grups, grund-breaking research prjects, pen-
minded department heads, administrative and library sta as well as acts 
 critical pedaggy all becme majr catalysts r change. Inviting any 
vices wh are resistant t change t take part in a cnversatin abut 
why and hw t declnize higher music educatin repertries, the 
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curriculum, and cultural practices in general, can be the next step in the 
ramewrk  what we call strategic canonism. In this cntext, the term 
means reerring explicitly and cnsciusly t the cann while simultane-
usly prnuncing its critique  what might be called ‘secnd layer’  
thught. Fr instance, at UiT, a middle way has been chsen: rst-year 
students nw learn abut s-called ‘cannic wrks’ chrnlgically, while 
secnd-year students are invited t reect n the limitatin  prevailing 
narratives and deal with thematic tpics that they bring int the class-
rm and which are based n their everyday lie experiences.

Concluding discussion
We asked initially why and hw t declnize the subject  music his-
try. We can cnclude that we need t lk at nt nly what we select 
but als what arguments we use t accunt r chices  material. 
ese mechanisms are similar in classical music, jazz, r ther genres. 
Hwever, we agree with Walker, wh des nt believe that “grappling 
with the clnial rigins  the cann and the narrative shuld lead t 
a rejectin  Western art music,” ther genres, “r its perrmers and 
audiences” (Walker, , p. ). It is imprtant t nte that the prb-
lem is “the narrative  evlutin and cnsequent privileging  Western 
cmpsers, wrks, and analytical tls that delivers this message  
superirity” (Walker, , p. ). We might add the adjectives “white” 
and “male” bere the wrd “cmpsers,” thereby acknwledging the 
act that music is written within a narrative, cntext, and timerame, 
replacing the earlier idelgy that cherished the idea  music “tran-
scending the time and place in which a wrk was written” (Taylr, , 
p. ), recrded r perrmed. We wuld like t embrace the idea that 
it must be pssible t keep bth the music and parts  the cann, yet 
still include what Walker embraces: “critical thery and current scial 
themes such as race, gender, and pwer structures” (Walker, , p. ). 
Seen in this light, declnizatin is nt abut getting rid  the entire 
Western traditin but rather pening up and expanding it t include 
knwledge, vices, perspectives, and questins that are dierent rm 
what is perceived bradly as being merely cnventinal. In ur eld it 
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means prviding alternatives: new repertries (scres, recrdings, text-
bks etc.) that can create new canns, prvide new narratives  why 
a certain piece/cmpser/musician is “wrth” studying, and teach new 
language and cncepts s students will begin t think dierently abut 
clnialism. Students therere need t becme aware  hw histry has 
been shaped and written dwn (Stradling, ). is thinking requires, 
r example, an expansin  the cncept  music histry t include 
wmen’s rles, nn-Western cultures, the issues  race and representa-
tin  minrities, patrnage, amateur music, and s n.

In the classrm, an imprtant keywrd is critical pedagogy, which is 
“emplyed thrugh teacher sel-reectin and empwering students t 
questin pwer structures and develp critical thinking skills t help sub-
vert the status qu” (Adams, , p. ). Critical thinking is nt sme-
thing that nly takes place in students’ heads r within the classrm; 
it als helps change sciety (Freire, ). Critical pedaggy and think-
ing als cnrnt students and teachers with their own psitin in pwer 
structures and hw they are reprducing these structures (Orelus, ). 

In rder r critical thinking t happen, the imprtance  a psitive 
learning envirnment cannt be verlked. e classrm must be a 
sae space where all rms  discriminatin are ppsed in rder t have 
psitive grup dynamics and cnstructive discussins. T achieve this, 
we want t emphasize the imprtance  using pen questins that have 
n “right” answers (Nystrand et al., ), as well as aiming r a learning 
envirnment where ne dares t try and ail withut its having cnse-
quences r gd learning (Biggs & Tang, ). It is als vital that we 
include students’ perspectives, and nt take r granted that everyne in 
the classrm has the same backgrund, experiences, and pinins. And 
while we have t meet students where they are and accept that they might 
have pinins we disagree with, certain rules  classrm cnduct d 
have t be in place (Kim, ). 

Cntributing t critical thinking and declnizatin requires that we 
view all members  sciety as ptential agents  change. e systems 
and traditins we wrk in bth at the university and in ur eld are being 
cnstantly shaped by the peple wh are part  them. “Declnizatin,” 
as Mignl & Walsh () put it, “is an ptin, nt a missin,” which 
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ers n “recipe” r singular gal; it means that we as participants in 
sciety must be willing t think new thughts and experiment with new 
methds in ur teaching; we must als be willing t risk ailure alng the 
way. Fr bringing declnized teaching int the eld, Attas and Walker 
() intrduce three brad recmmendatins:

• Cnnect with the lcal: Lk at histrical and cntemprary music 
scenes  all genres 

• Investigate what messages  culture and values are imbedded in 
yur teaching materials. Be pen t sel-criticism and awareness  
yur wn backgrund 

• Listen bth clsely and bradly: listen t alternate vices that have 
been verlked in the past

In ur pinin, we need t wrk with these issues intersectinally, where 
the dierent categries (race, class, skin clr, age, ability etc.) have an 
impact n hw we perceive sciety (Crenshaw, ). T put it in a nut-
shell: based n a specic applicatin  declnizatin as thinking, teach-
ing, learning, and perrming dierently, we prpse that music histry 
can be declnized by cusing n perrmance in additin t scres, by 
teaching abut cultural practices in additin t wrks, by learning cllec-
tively and by challenging the established cann. Many  these practices 
are increasingly becming established at UiT and UiS but there is still a 
lng way t g, a way that needs t be walked interdisciplinarily, intercul-
turally, and intergeneratinally.

Coda
ere are nw signs  several changes taking place; the new music- 
specializatin curriculum in high schl (MDD) emphasizes Nrwegian 
lk music, Sámi music culture and ther minrities’ musical expressins 
(Utdanningsdirektratet, , p. ). Further imprtant wrk has been 
dne by SAIH, which has develped a “declnizing tlkit”: a tl r 

 e students’ and academics’ internatinal aid und.
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reectin, and a place t ask questins, discuss and reect upn what 
declnizatin can mean in academia (Svendsen & Eriksen, ). And 
in , NSO (Nrwegian Student Organizatin) prpsed in their new 
prgram t even ut dierences and pwer structures in academia (NSO, 
). 

We urther encurage similar wrk with structures and educatinal 
ramewrks t change peple’s attitudes abut the new, the unknwn, 
the nn-Western, and the marginalized. As universities are seen as key 
cultural institutins that impact cultural and artistic practices, including 
trends within media, ppular culture, as well as having links t plicy-
makers and cultural bureaucracies, it shuld be pssible t prvide 
knwledge that agents  change in all parts  sciety can apply and rely 
n. In this sense we clse with a list  recmmendatins inspired by a 
maniest created by Maxwell and students at UiT (Maxwell, ):

• Recgnize the need t g beynd my cmrt zne
• Fcus n inclusin and equality
• Speak up and supprt thers wh speak up
• Seek ut and perrm a brad repertire with awareness
• Challenge each ther t rethink what quality means
• Listen t, respect, and care r minrities 
• Reect n hw I can becme an agent  change mysel and create 

my wn principles

With this in mind, we hpe t encurage music students, teachers, and 
ther practitiners in the eld t start reecting and cntemplating n 
hw materials, histrical acts and examples are selected and by whm, 
hw they are presented, and what this might mean in a larger sense.
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